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Downtown Welcome Set for CW Students
,

EAST ELE\,(ATION, STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Preliminary ·architects' plaits · in ttle fall of 1967 at a' cost·df ·.
Ls iriillicm'·dpllifrs. 1 , , . •
for expansion of the Samaels'dn
Union Building were approved . "This means we wilL )lave
by the CWSC Board ofTrusteEis, :X.oughiy 14' to 113" morittis Jor con•
structicm, However, ·.we will
The plans will include two
maintain the, present ·program. ·
phases, upgrading · existing 'fa.
during this time ,,si11ce most of
cilities and building additional
the construction. will not be in
facilities, Kirby Krbec, director
the . present bu1lcting/' Krbec
of the college union, said.
Construction will start in the· said.
Plans include a creative arts
spring of 1966 and the new buiict.
cente.i, student activities cen.
ing will, be ··ready for operation

'

- ·-

'

·--- .. --: -

i

WALKER & McGOUGH 'ARCHITECTS, SEATTLE_

ter, and recreation and special
pr,ogram 'area. The present
lounge,. food service, bo.~kstore,
and space for staff and admin·
istratioil ·Of the union will be
expanded.
"The programmed expaµsion
is tailored for 7,000 students
and the new building is designed
as both a functional and a striking . thing f6r the students,"
Krbec said.

The building. will cover most
gathering;" he s3.id.
of the block north of the present
.. The ,student government will
union and will include the snack.
be moved to the' student activi~ ·
bar,
ties center and the.ir present
"This will double the present
facilities wiiLbe turned over. ·
capacity and incorporate a sys~
to the student publications. The .
fem of .service which will great.
center .will be in the space no~
ly enhance its use by students,"
occupied by the snackbar .. and
Krbec said. "'vlie are introducmovies, dances and . speakers
ing an after eight dancing area ' will b0 presented in the. area,
to accomodate informal student
Krbec said.·
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Dr.· Brooks Queitions
Frosh at Convocation
JUNIOR PARTNERS
"Why did you come to college?
''We welcome you to our m 'st,
What is a college supposed to
but not as observers," Dr.
do? Will you have any respon.
Brooks said, "We want you to
sibilities to your college while
join us as junior partners in a
you are here?" '
These questions were asked . flourishing academic enter.
prise.''
of over two thousand new Cen.
College neither trains students .-tral students by President James
for a specific job nor guara.ri.
Brooks Monday evening. He
tees them a job, success, or
spoke at·· an all-college convo.
social position, Dr. Brooks said.
cation held in Nicholson pavilion.
"Some say a college gives
Dr. Charles Mccann, dean of
you an education," he said "No
faculty, and Roger Gray, SGA
one can give you an educationpresident, also welcome:l the
it' s not like getting a new coat
students to Central. Dr. Brooks,
for your birthday and all you
deans, and department chairmen
have-to do is put it on.''
all donned caps and gowns for
Instead,
college . stresses
the event.
learning and presents an op.
portunity for developing to ones
capacity as an indi victual, Dr.
Brooks said.
EDUCATED PERSON
"A truly e:lucate:l person has
developed his mind, has learned
how to- think, create, and in·
novate. He has achieved a rich·students, . new and · old, on.
er, broader, fuller life and citcampus and. off.campus, will be
izenship,'' Brooks said. "He
welcomed by Ellensburg mer.
shows to all that he has develchants ·Saturday, October 2, at
oped the intellectual and per.
the college comm'.lnity brunch.
sonal traits and habits that make
The event is scheduled to start
him a superior person. He can
at 10 a.m. at Fourth' and Pine
adjust quickly and efficiently to
in downtown Ellensburg under
new conditions. He continues to
the sponsorship of the Chamber
develop his mind and improve
of Commerce. Grilled hamburg.
himself throughout his life.
ers1 will JJe · served -l:iy college
time."
food service and entertainment
Dr. Brooks. stressed the idea
will be provided.
''
that this is the type of person
·Each year many merchants
needed in America today, beparticipate ·in a treasure hunt.
cause this person has developed
Students will be given a list
brainpwoer, "today's most im.
of participating merchants and
portant economic resource."
a number. The idea is to browse
New students should formulate
through the stores on the list
their .'own vision of. an educated
and try to find the number on
person and then WOl'lioJ;O beG.Ome
some item" If the nu;nber is
like that vision, Dr. Brooks
found the item may be claimed,
said.
Mrs. Kay Hageman, manager ()f
OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED
the Chamber of Commerce, said,
''We wish to point out that (1)
Transportation 2for students
there are tremendous opportun.
will be provided on wagons pull.
continued on page 4
ed by tractors.

Brunch· Slated

For Tomorrow

Registration lines were long last Wednesday
as freshmen. had thefr ·first encounter with the
more academic side of Central. A record

crop of more than 1,300 freshmen enrolled
in classes this quarter.
(Photo by John Dennett)
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--:-ii:Wtite',~·Guide----·-·
>: _

· .. _Aga11i it,.is.my;pie'asure.to·jointhe facultY: and administrati~n ,_ \
The 1new Secondary Art Guide.
_in· welcomi_ng all students to- a new year- at Central Washington -for ,the __-state of Washington has·
• Sfa.te:. College; ·We :wish·- you· success and satisfaction· ln your ..
beeri publifiheQ by the· State de•
academic .encleavors and we .hope. that your work this yer will · . jpartment in Olympia-. _
·•
result 1Ii .jlnportant gains for you.
· ·
~/_The guide, whichwascompiled
.
While . you y.rill t.ie delighted with the pleasures of-~ampus '
~by members of theWashington
life, please .. dO not mistake the .basic purposes of the.College,
Art Association, _is ~under the
·the ·reasons you are here, the importance_ of college educil.tion
-•-guidance _of co-chairman of the · ·
for your -fUture; and your responsibilities to our institution.
. state .steering committee. Frank
· -- Education was devised originally to turther the ideal-of inBach1·chal.rman of Central's art ?
dividual_ fulfillment. Central operates in all ways in keeping with
department. .ts one · of the two
this.basic objective .. We believe we are hereto help you to develop
•co~~hail"man; Olivl!_ Ro_berts, art
- you .full capacities r as ind,i viduals and to provide an ~xciting
.superVisor1- of Vancouver,. Wash·
' atmosphere • where learning and_ the academic way of. life are
_ingtofi1 is tb!i! other~_ . ·•· . _
· Directed at junior and senior
stressed. We want our• cmapus to be a place· where fresh thinking
hig~ ,school teachers, .lie-guide
is _encourage,d and prized, whe_re many ideas are discussed, and
where many books are read.
_
:
. .- . / _.
contains information on" the na-' ;-I _urge you to regard your education as something that you
tu,re _of art in. general equcation '
must shqw the desire; effort and obligation to obtain. We wUl try
and daily living.
Methodology and evaluation
to assis~ and .guide you but you must·do the work. You will be.
succesf!flll, ·not ._ in · terms· of -how .long you stay here or whether
pthrocle2d2ures, areidalso' in~luded in }
or': not you get a degree, but I.ii 'direct proportion to the rate
e ... _ page gu e ..
you develop your capacities ~d become_ ~a truly educated person.
I know that many of you are concerned with the future. Your-.
personal development, in college and _then throughout life is the.
only safe thing for you to·bet.onas .far as you future is concerned.
·-college gives you !I. wonderful opportunity to pick up the personal ·
,"':'" · and .intellectual equipment you _.Will need SQ badly -in t,he years
ahead. I would be-..amiss if I didn't urge you to prepare for your
- tutur'e 'Qy spending your time in college developing your mind and ·
~
learninglo think;'ereate. and innovate. _ -... - ' : _· -_- _ _ .
11AC.TL.IAL-LY THI-:; 17 A L..OL.l-:;Y COU!Z~E .BUT IT15 TH' CLOSEST'
Central is entering its fifth year a:s _a state college. It has .Sur.
passed ali growth projections anci- has greatly expanded its abilities
--C-lA_~_s
___
RO
.........
O_M__l ____c_o_u_1.._o.,....r=-_1,. .N_D.. ., O__,.."T"H.,_',......M..,......;Al_,N_"Pi_-~_R...;.._K'-tN_.G_L._O'""T.'"",ll'"",-_._\-'-'· ; From the looks of the :rnau
_to offer outstanding edu~attonal oppo£_tUni~ies 'to yo_u. However, you
--- - - ·
in : front of the Library you'd
·-· must share the responsibility >for stimulating the intellectual life .
on this cani.pus>Your help-is essential if Centralis to maintain its
>
reputation as a College -that attempts .to provide an atmosphere
has the' defense ~partment set
for learning that is. uncex:celled. Your stµd0nt society should be
1
- joined with-that of the faculty _in all classroom and extracurricular
aspects of college life. ' '' ':' ---- _.
'
'
'
. jet tramer, _the. Air Force-T.3_8
I hope you will make the · most of your college li'fe and the
JTliion- has been put on display
A new system conceriling cur. , tlie psy~holog}'"cie'Pa.rtment~
' ' when you leave, both- you and your college will 'be _better because
riclilum divisions went into ef.
These changes were rriacle in / by the Air .Force as. an orien. you wer~ ~ere:
·
·
·
·
- ·
·feet September 1. This systerri,, viewofthegrowthoftheschool. •·...tation.Jtem_ for ROTC; Duane··
cordially;
will elim,inate .the .division sys. --They, wilfitnprove',e.fficie~cy; · . Oberg, assistant .professor of
tern of administration replacing and. the structure will be-more
ae~ogpac~ st_udy, said. __
James E. Broo,ks, ·
it with independent departments,
readily enlarged; Dr. C1'1.1m said; ' ;The: ·~1ialf,milll0n -· dollar · j~t~ ·President
·
Dr. J. Wesley Crum, dean of.. , Throilghtlie ne~ structure the , which was •built for.:the Air
instruction, said. _
department <:hairman will be
Force by _the Norair Division
. .
_ Subjects; in the past, were -·· -closer to Jhe program~ the cure" of.Northrop Corporation, weighs.
divided into, 'divisions; for ex. riculum' and, the_. faculty, Dr,
six tons and has, been purchased'
·-_- ', - I_·_._ :
ample, social science. or fine
Crum added.
' '
: by nine 'NATO_countries. It is_
and applied arts .. :Each of these
currently being considered by
divisions then consisted' of
l
the depa:rttnent ·Of defense .as>
o~,
s~~~~id1p~tme;t~ , ' d - - - u
;~ :eqtential w~apo11 for Viet~am,
_Avariety.of1oans ;uidemploy•
standing with .the college. He. plied-_ ar:s~ f~r 0e~J? c~~:.
.Du~'.··- .o - rg·saj.d;
nient>is 'now available _to qual•.. must not be on probation, aca.
sisted' of four departments; ·art,
· . · --- ----- ·
-·
·
--The. sl.eek; T~38 is powered to _
ified. students attending central demic or otherwise;
_.
industrial arts, music, andhome _ StUdents .Who. wish to apply . speeds. exceeding 840 miles per -this fall, Perry H. Mitchell, -< Money for the UnJted student economics • .Under the new sys. • for Winter quart~r student teach• > hour by two J~85-5 turbojet en•
.. Qirector -of iµstitutional re- · Aid Fund_ is_ raised_ ·by USAF - tern each ofthefour departments fog musttilrn ln thefr completed•-• gines equipped- with afterburn.
·. search, said today,
'sponsored functions. If $1000 is will be illdependent.
· _ applications :to- the _director of-· 'el"s. With its.ertginesgenet<ating, ;;
•made at the dance tomorrow·
A new department of philos.· _· student teaching iD the 1 Educa:~: • thousand$ of pounds of. thrust,"•
There are two loan programs
night, the school
receive
ophy was created by the change.> tion Psy~hology oftice, Room
the jet is· capable of· ~limbing
for students wishing _aid. The; $12,500, Mitchell sai_d.
_.
This was previously included in B~35_, ·by Octol/E!r a, l}r~ ~alph /over 30,QOO feet .per minute at
National DefenSe loans require . Central wlll also t'ake part
Gustafs.on; direct()r . of student
level ·and flying at altitudes
.a 2.7 accumulative grade. point )--in a Work.Study program. Thi~
teaching, said; exceeding 55~000 feet.
or for seniors,· a 2.65._ Last
provides employment for_ stu~
year 400 Nationa.l Def~nse,loans
dents of low income families.
·
-•
·
·
were' appraved and more are exLow income is defined as $3200
·. pected this year; Mitchell sai~i.
to $6600 annual income, f]epefld· . ·
- The maximum National_ De•·•· Ing on the numberofde~ndents. '
The CRIERwelcomes.letters
:fense loan is $1000 at 3 percent
Mitchell urged persons to sub·
to the editor'; · ·
interest~ Teachers. whb .have
·m·it app· li. cat1·ons as· there- _are a
All letters must· be typed,
_, been working ~~r five years re~ num_ber _of posit_ioris not.y·et fill· ~
. . . -. .
.
.
.
. .
'
.
'
· ·
'di · t- f lO t ed. Persons wishing. jobs and:
doub_le spaced, sigried and not
·. ce1ve
h a scou50 o ·: per
t · cen
·
· over 250 words, They must be
eac year, or - _per cen ·
.- - who have worked for the school. . turned in to the CRIER office _,
Requirements for loans under in the past must reJ¥!W their ap. _ before 6, p.m .. on M:ondaiy be·
the other. program,. the United · plications, M:itcheU said.
fore the _desired .publication
Student, Ai<! Fund, are rio, so·
Ari added assistance to. stu.
date.
·
ridgid, Mitchell .said. Eligibil· dents is the increase 1 in hourly
The office is located across
ity for. aid under' this program wages on campus from ~1 to
from the SGA office, upstairs
r~sts : only on -a students good
$1.25.
in the SUB.
··

AFROTC Puts :;«,Supersonic Jet
w ·On V.iew· Here

-rc,....,.

:~k~:; ~~=n~:-c1~:~dn~µ~~~

New_ Curriculum_ C_ _ h_ _ a_ngess
'Ele'inil1ate Stu~y_ Divisio~s

.' ' _ n_'t·- .-A-VOi
' ·1 a'bl e' l·o'a· n's ''Em'.' pIoyme
'F -' "a· -" 1·.,-.• _-_._ d: ·s d'
ua I le ' ' tu ents:' '

upT~i~~e:rd.:~;! t~~;r~;C--

St d >tf ', ' h '•
'
en_ e.ac. _er'..
>._-App/icatiohs

wm

sea

Crier. We/comes
StudenfComment

·•••.WelCome Back·
·sweecians

FREE

Christian Science Lecture
.

.

.

'

.

See You at 'the Brunch
Tomorrow

.

~

.. ·

'

.

·,

.

·.··,

''Discovering Harmonious Relationships
Through ·Christi an Science·''
-Herbert. E. Rieke,, C.. S. 8., lndianapc;>I is, Indiana-.
'i
\

_ 8 p.m., Fri., Qct. 8 H~E.S. Auditorium

RS

. _.
. Preseefted by
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Ellensburg ·
Child Care Provided
-/

-

..

. 962-2661;

Campus Calendar:
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1
Freshman Talen Show, 8:15
· p.m., · McConnell. auditorium
as assistant' to. James Brooks,
Hootenanny, 10 p.m., SUB Ball•.
· CentraPs president.
room
Walker will be replacing Dr.
Movie, 10:30 p.m., McConnell
Charles J, Mccann who has
audrtorium, "Raisin in the
been appointed acting dean· Of
Sun."
faculty.
.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER- 2
Walker's duties will entail
Football, UPS, Here
whatever the president assigns
Freshman Talent Show, 8:15
him, he said. .
.
p.m., ·McConnell auditorium
Walker previously handled the
All College Dance, 9 p.m., SUB
public relations. for, Boise c.as.
·. Ballroom
·
.
cade Corporation. He hadas1m
Movie, 10:30 p.m., .McConnell-'
Har position at the University
auditoi'ium, "Diamond Head"
of Idaho for eight years.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3
The new assistant has not only
Foreign Film, 7: 15, McConnell,
:.·handled public.relations but has
·auditorium, "Playboy of the
· also done free lance writing .for·
Western World"
such maga.Zines as Life, Sports
MONDA)?',· OCTOBER 4
Illustrated and.Sunset.
The 3 D's, 8 p.m.,,M~Connell
The president and his assis.
.. ·. auditorium :
tant's ..offices are located. in
Sign . up for ..· graduate reco.rd
Barge· Hall; ·
exams
. . .· .
. TUESDAY, OC'.I'OBER 5
Cla.Ss schedti•es may be. changed ..
The only speaker of · the
''The . 3 D's," Dick Davis, Penis ·Sorenson, and Duane
Sign . up . for graduate . record
House of Representatives to
Hiatt, will present a· concert on · Oct. 4. in McConne~l
exams
become president of the United
auditorium. The concert will feature original composiUCCM ..:,_ New Student Orien.
Don Walker, a '53 Seattle Un.
States was _James K. Polk.
tions adapted from well-known poems and. other source~,
tation, "Mr; Freshman meet· iversity graduate, has been hired
but they also sing pop music, blues,_ folk songs and semi.
Mr, College/' . Dr. Charles
classical material. The concert. consists of two hours of
McCarin, SUB . Lair, 6 p.m.
comedy, drama, music and rhythm.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 Sign up for graduate record
exams· · · . ·
THt:rRSDA Y, OCTOBER 7
&ign \Ip. for gr.aduate record
. exams
_. · ..
8:00 a.111. Holy Communion
tnade appearances, at many col.
SERVICES:
The "3 D's presentthe 3 R's'~
. FRIDAY; OCTOBER 8
Sunday
will be presented Monday, Oc. · leges and universities.
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion
Wilson Hall Pajama Dance, 9
tober .4, at 8 p.m. in McConnell
p.m., SUB Ballroom
(1st and 3rd)
auditorium.
Sign up for graduate record
Morning Prayer
exams
ChapterSet
. (2nd, 4th, arid 5th)
Movie, 7 p.m., McConnell au.
The 3 . D's, a new · vocalinWednesd<l'y
6:45 a m Holy C::ommunion .
. ditori~rn, "The Outsider" .
strumental trio, will present a
Light br~a~fast. with student disMovie, lo p.m., McConnell au.
·two hour show featuring c()medy,
,\\iacant
building
on
Fourth
cussion following.
..
ditcrium, "Notorious Land.
drama, music, rhythm and PO·
street between Pearl and Main
(Beginning Ocf 13)
lady"
etry. In addition to the popular.
will .be· used to headquarter the
SATURDAY, OCTOBER. 9
.Conclude in time for 8:00 classes
ized poetry the trio will handle
Kittitas County chapter . of the
Football, Whitworth, here
pop music, . blues, flok music,
10:30. a.m. ·.Holy Communion
association
.
for
the
United
Na.
Movie, 7 p.m., McConnell au.
and 'semi-classical material.
tions during United Nations week · ditorium,. "Notorious LandThis· .combination of material
which is October ·· 17 through
Nurdi
lady"
·. comes. under the classifications
October 24.
Movie, 10 p.m., McConnell au•
Offic:e 962-2951
N. 12th and B
Rectory 962-7557
"Rhyme, Rhythm and Reason"
The purpose of this . center
ditorium, "The Outsider"
-hence the 3 R's.
· will be to make availaJ:>le inPresident's Ball, 9 p.m., SUB
formation about' the. work of the
For accompaniment the 3 DPs
. Ballroom
.
perform on guitars, banjos, bass ·United . Nations and its affiliSUNDAY, OCTOBER 10
ated agencies.
fiddle, conga drum, bongos,
Foreign Film 7:15 p.m., Mc.
Mrs. Sheila Hungerfor, 110 E
trumpet, and piano.
Connell auditorium, "Passion
10th will chairman the United
of Joan of Arc" and "Trial
The trio records for a major
Nations Intenational Children's
of Joan of Arc"
company and has made two alEmergency Fund, an ~ency ..
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
bums, Appearances .with Bob
which conducts the sale of greet.
UCCM - New Student OrienHope, Jona,than Winters, Bob
ing cards, calendars, books and
tation, ''Dr. Strangetought- or
Newhart, _James Stewart, and
records.
How I Learned to Love to be
Art Linkletter have brought the
The Reverend George Poor
Bombed (with ideas)," SUB
3 D's.national recognition, The - will chairman the annual trick
Lair, 6 p.m., Dr. Keller
trio has also . performed· in
or treat for UNICEF project
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
Korea, Japan, Guam, Okinawa, .:·which is an attempt to. encour•
UCCM ~Mid-week Open Forum,
and for such things as Boy
~e children to collect pennies
"The Agonies of Freedom,"
Scout Jamborees and political
instead of candy on Halloween
Earl Rowley, Denny Mehnor,
gatherings,
They have also to help less fortunate children.
SUB Lair 8 p.m .

CWSC, Hires Aide: to Brooks

0

The Episcopal Church
Welcomes You

3 D's Present Show Monday·

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Local
···FofUnifed Nations

The Rev. Bri an-'F.

Dr. Johnson
Reioin-s .Staff
The newly appointed chairman
of the physics department at
Central, Dr. Wilbur V. Johnson,
is . one of a select group of
scientists who attended the In./
ternational Summer Institute in
Science in Uppsala,-Sweden. ·
Dr. Johnson, who rejoined the
CWSC staff this Fall, spent the
first two weeks' of the Institute
in Abisko, Sweden, in Lapland,
He spent the final two weeks
at the University of Uppsala.
The Institute <study included
quantum chemistry, solid-state
physics, and quantum. biology.
It was directed by Per-Olov
Lowdin, an expert on Quantum
mechanics. . Lectures . · were
given by eight internationally
scientists including
famous
three from U.S. schools.
The purpose of the institute
is to keep scientists abreast
of recent developments in their
fields of study.
·
Dr. Johnson was a member
of the physics staff at Central
from 1960 to 1962 and returns
now after three years with Research Analysis Corporation on
the East Coast. He received his
B.S. in chemistry from the University 'of Washington, his Ph.D.
from Oregon state University
and has also done graduate study
at Yale and the University of
California at Berkeley.

.SHOP HE.RE FOR FAIR PRICES
'65 MUSTANG, . hardtop,
Rand H ....... $2395
'64 FALCON Sprint Htp.
cpe., V-8, auto., P.S.,
bucket seats, new car
warranty.
. .... $2295
'63 STUDE, 4-dr.,.
V-8, auto .... $1099
'63 FORD
Galaxie 5, 4-dr.,
\
HTP, R, H, A
PS . . . . . . . . . . . $1895
'62 PONTIAC Tempest
Wagon ....... $1245
'62 RANCHERO,
R; A ......... $1099
'62 RAMBLER Lux., 2-dr., .
OD, good . . . . . . $895
'62 FORD Galaxie· 4-dr.,
R, OD ........ $1295
'61 FORD Fair., 4-dr. $995
·-,61 PONTIAC Catalina,
SW, PS, auto ... $1695
'60 FORD Wagon
V-8, auto. . .... $845
'48 CHEV 3,4 T flatbed $445

'60 PLY, 4-dr., auto.,
new paint. ..... $895
'60 WILLYS, %1 STAKE,
FWD-0-Hauled .... $1395
'59 FORD 4cdr.,
auto.,. R. . . . , . . $.595
'59 DODGE 4-dr.,
....
:std. Trans .. · ... · $495.
'59 FORD Galaxie 5, 4-dr.,
R, H,_ A, PS .... . $895
'58 MERCURY . 4-dr.,
·
PS -auto. . .... $595.,
'57 CHEV Sta. Wgn. . ., ·
R, auto. .· .... ~ .$595 •
'56 MERC . 4-dr., '
R, H;· A. . .... .'.$445)
'56 OLDS 4cdr., on.ly $199
'55 MERCURY HT., ··
.
Coupe.
·.· .:~" .... $445 ·
'55 PONTIAC 4-dr.,
R, H, A. . ..... $395
'53 CHEV. 4-dr.,
std. trans: ..... $225
'52 DODGE Pickup .. $345
'50 GMC 3,.f T flatbed $345

All Processed for StartiF1g,.Steering and Stopping
Your Assurance of Oualitv and Safetv
After Hours Cali-Gene Secondi, 962-9207 ~ Dutch Giersch, .962-2168-Les Storlie, 962-29]6 1

r- -

.KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
6th. and Pearl

Ph. 962-1408

ng, Redor-
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Dr. McCann Takes New Position
Dr. Chll.rles Mccann began his on his new job for some time,
down in growth and develop.
duties Sept. 1 as actfug dean of organizing and planning for this· ment,'' Dr. Brooks. said.
faculty. He ·will serve in thll.t year.
post until a permanent clean
The post of dean of faculty
is appointed.
is a ·new one which was ere.
"I have a high regard for Dr·
ated to fill a need for some• '
McCann•s abil1tiesandampleas. one to handle duties in thll.t
ed thll.t he was willing to take area.
over the post at that time,"
Dr. James Brooks, CWSC pres.
During the three years he hll.s
ident, said.
been at Central, Dr. Mccann has
Dr. Mccann will be in charge . been an associate professor of
of the instructional program, / English, chll.irman_ of the Eng.
including budget, personnel and lish department, and, most re.
curriculum. In addition, he. will cently • assistant to the presi·
be acting president in the pres. dent. He .received bis B.A. from
ident's absence from campus or Yale University, ·M.S. from New
in the event he leaves his post York University, M.A. and Ph.D.
"Sold for fifty dollars to the
or is unable to perform his from Yale.
lady being choked by ··
"We do not expect to slow
duties. He has been working
her husband!"

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!Spend a Relaxing and Entertaining Evening With_Us.
Dr. Charles Mccann recently took over duties as the acting
dean of faculty at Central. His new position will involve
being in charge of the instructional budget, personnel, and
curriculum.

:lk.ooks.

·(Continued from page 1)
ities here for you to fUrther
your education if you hll.ve the
right objectives in mind, and
(2) you have heavy responsibil·
.itics for your education and for
the success of this institution
while you - are here with us,"
Dr. Brooks said.
·
The program at Central is
developed around an attempt to
arrange for a variety or- programs .which· will instill in the
students a ·desire for "intellectual expansion, aesthetic-appreciation, and social and physical development," President
Brooks said.
The college had only one purpose in mind when planning the
curriculum, Dr. Brooks said.
That was to offer programs in
the arts and sciences and professional education through the
ma'.ste;i:'s degree.
-

RESERVOIR OF KNOWLEDGE
- ''The individual courses are·
designed to provide ·a rich reservoir of knowledge and skills
upon which you can base intelligent action and decision. Some
courses help you develop special
skills; others present a pathway
· to the past; some open a door
to the. present; and some out.
line a broad roadway to the fU.
ture," Dr. Brooks said.
Half of the education which can
be received at Central 'is found
outside the classroom, Dr.
·Brooks said. Concerts, controversial speakers, human discourse and books all add to the
outside education.
President Brooks advised the
new students to do four things
to. aid in fUrthering their education. (1) Go beyond whatis called
for in classes. (2) Do some extra reading. (3) Become involved
in meariingfUl campus activities.
(4) Save some time for recrea.
_____ tiol}.__ _
PROTECTED ENVIRONMENT
"If we really are seekers of
the ~ruth, we must have a pro. /
tected environment. All of us
must enjoy the right to speak
and to listen to all variety of
opinion. We must have freedom
to think otherwise, freedom to
disagree, freedom to inquire

and question," Dr. Brooks said.
There are some conditions
which must be maintained to pro.
tect these freedoms, Dr. Brooks
said. First, the students must
take the responsibilities for
their , actions. Secondly; it is
for learning purposes only, and
cannot protect students from
the penalties of civil law.
"If you· are· to grow toward
added maturity while you are
here, you must have much freedom and you must have the op.
portunity to become involved
in college affairs. Therefore,
we give you much freedom and
we try to respect your rights,"
Dr. Brooks said.
STUDENTS CQNSULTED
· "We consult with students ac·
tively and honestly; we allow
the formal right of petition and
protest, and we promote a large
degree of self-government and
freedom through out Student Gov.
ernment Association. We provide ways for _you to develop
your own programs," he. added.
It is the responsibility of the
college to counsel and guide
the students, not to pretend to
be parents and impose authority over extramural conduct,
Dr. Brooks said.
"As a student boyd, an organized group, you not only enjoy much freedom,. you have a
personality, Iilodes of interaction and systems of belief that
are passed on from one student
generation to the next," Dr.
Brooks said. "As· a group you
establish your own culture."
"However, it is entirely pos.
sible that the fUndamental phil·
osophy. of the college and its
academic and intelectual will
not be a part of your culture,"
he added.
INDIVIDUALS RESPECTED
Dr. Brooks said that the stu.
dent . body is made up of individuals, rather than just num.
bers. The college respects the
various abilities and rights of
. each of these individuals.
"Central is a unique school
that is moving rapidly toward
university status. This• is a unique student body. that is growing
larger and more competent each
year. We must work together,
for our goals ate identical. We
shll.re the· responsibility for this
college and your education,"
Dr. Brooks said _in summation.
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FRI. &SAT.

962-4171

Open 6:45-Showl:OO
(At 7:00 and 10:30)

~·
~DRIYE·lll

THEATRE§'

FRI., SAT., &SUN.
Open 7:00-Show at 7: 15

CO-HIT
AT 8:50 ONLY

'

STARTS SUNDAY

•

Open 1 :45

Shows from 2: 00 on

A REAL SHOCKER!
A "l_ittle" pictµre you are going to he.or
a lot about at Academy Award ti me. A
''must see'' movi_e ·for the ''particular''
movie vi ewer.
(At 11:10 Fri. & Sat. Only)

... almost a love ·story!

JAMES

KIM

SftWART NOVAK
in ALFRED HITCHC8CK'S -"'-·_•.•.
- - - -!I-~- - - 1
VER1iGO
;if
. ....
,.,_,
.·

~-~
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ftCHNICOLOR'

COLUMBIA
PICTURES

presems

_Will/AM
WYlfR'S

.

-_ .

~$!·":<§

~~>w

tbs cdllector
TECHNICOLOR®

,,,-If;
* ACTOR"
.
~
"BEST

~ '.eZ TERENCE STAMP
'

"BEST ACTRESS"
SAMANTHA
·
EGGAR

COMING ••• 10/17 "IT'S A MAD, MAD
WORLD," 10/20 "uOLDFINGER," 1_0/27
"SONS OF- KATIE ELDERI " 10/31 "CAT
BALLOU," fl/7 'CASANOVA 70," 11/10
"LORD TIM."

(At 1:20 Sat. Only)
Jeff- Hunter.:..:.David Janssen

MIan·
'1,1•<
Ttf.·a:p_
1

i

!

j

I

PANAVISION®
APARAMOUNT RELEASE

FREE
COFFEE AND
DONUTS SATURDAY
NIGHT BETWEEN 3rd
AND 4th SHOWS ..

COMING ••• F., S., &
S. 10/-10 "3 LIVES
OF THOMASINA" &
"MUTINY· ON THE
BOUNTY," 10/15-17
"CHALK GARDEN" &
"HOW THE WEST
WAS WON."
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Symposium fOf '66 Features.·· 'Mall. ··Playing'
Featured speakers for Central's fifth annual symposium
on American Values will include Margaret Mead and nov•.
elist Nelson Algren, according
to co-chairmen Dr. Elwyn Odell
and David Burt.
The Symposium, which will begin on Wed. April 20 and end
on Sat. April 23, has as its
topic "Man Piaying." Other
speakers will include Martha
Wolfenstein·and Charles Brightbill.
Dr. Mead, is Curator of the
American Museum of Natural
History. She has written over
a dozen books, many articles,
and has received many honorary
degrees. She is best known for
her books "Coming of Age in
Samoa" and "Growing Up in
New Guinea." She also writes
a . column in various women's
magazines.
Martha Wolfenstein is a professor of clinical psychiatry at
the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine in New York. She
a good friend of Margaret Mead,
. and the two have collaborated
on the book "Childhood in ConWolfenstein has also made a
psychological study of motion
. pictures.
She has - further
studied the affects of disaster
·on children.
·
. Charles Brightbill is the chairman of the Dept. of Recreation
at the University of Illinois •.
Nelso Algren has v.ritten such
novels as the "Neon Wilder~
ness,'' "Wlak on theWildSide,"
·and the "Man with the Golden
Arm." He has also written many
essays and short stores. Two

movies inade fromAlgren•snovels, "Walk on the Wild Side"
and ''The Man with the Golden
Arm'" may either be shown on
the CWSC campus or the local
theatre.

is

MARGARET MEAD

The 1966 Symposium will seek
to discuss the meaning of play;
how we play; what we do when
we play, and the meaning of
play in religion, education and
even war, co-chairman David
Burt said.
Preceding the Symposium will
be discussions and forums in
the dorms and in the SUB. There
will also be student groups formed to study thw works .of each
of the speakers. Students are
encouraged to take part in the .
pre-symposium activities, Burt
said.
During the Symposium a program of plays, films and other
cultural · activities is planned.
A documentary film on Playboy
magazine's Hugh Hefner will
be included.
Dr. Mead will be the first
speaker for this spring•s sym.
posium; She will tlk on the ·
subject "Nature, Man and Play."
Miss Mead will be followed by'
Professor Wolfenstein whose
topic will be "Play: Leisure,
Idleness or Sport." Following

her will be Charles K. Brightbill who will speak on ·"Play·
and Social Forms; the Two·
Kinds of Magic." NelsonAlgren
will be the last speaker. His ·
subject will be "The Individual:
Player or Pawn?"
Books on the subject of the
Symposium will be sold in the
college bookstore and at Jerrols variety store.
Students .on this year's sym.
posium committee include Sandy
Kern, Jill Fugate, LeAnnPauley,
Noel Commeree, Pat Brown,
Mark Jepsen, Roger Gray and
Donna Schaplow. ·
The original idea for the Sym.
posium came in 1962 as part
of. the activities following the
inauguration of Central's new
·President, Dr. James Brooks.
The series of symposia was to
to extend. over a four-year per.
iod.
The first Symposium in the
spring of 1963 had as its general
theme "Man Thinking-The Jdea
of a College." Theme for the
second Symposium in 1964 was

''Man Worshipping."
This year's Symposium, "Man
Playing," has a close connection to. last spring•s theme of
''Man Working."
To the Greeks a symposium
was a convivial meeting for
the purpose of drinking and discussion of the issues of the day.
Symposium carries
1Central's
on the idea of convivial discus.
sio_p of important problems.

Home Club to Sell

Cookies for Clubs
The Home Economics Club
will be making cookies for club
organization functions this year.
Orders for cookies should be
placed two to three weeks ahead
of time with Sharon Jackson,·
Betty Jern or Joyce Herke.
. The cookies will sell for 30
cents per dozen plain and 45
cents per dozen fancy .

Swingline

Pt1z'Z~MENTs.
~~~

[ 1] Do they have
a 4th of July
in England?

i11,.

- -

[2] Take two
TOT Staplers
from three
TOT Staplers,
and
what do
you have?

This is the

·Sw-ingline
· Tot Stapler
.<-:-~~?·

They take American friendship with them
•• ~everywhere they gO!
They're not the kind of men who often make news. But they
carry American friendship,-and ideas-into some of the
·most out-of-the-way places on earth. They are Standard Oil
geologists, engineers, technicians.

-~--

They explore primitive jungles, deserts, tundras, bayous, even ·
the ocean bottoms, for oil.
·
·
·

(Including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

S,~INC.

When they find oil in far-off places, many other benefits follow.
The local country gains a new source of energy, new jobs, new
revenues, improved living standards. American cooperation
makes stronger friendly nations.
Standard Oil men are.more than oil-hunters. They are
goodwill ambassadors. They take American friendship with
them . ; . everywhere. they go!

Standard opened another frontier,
first
service station, in Seattle, in 1907. From this proud
tradition, the man at the Sign of the Chevron ser'l!.es
you with today's highest quality S.O. Products.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
nn1asn pue .
ApUuq OS aJ,A<n1.L jWGl{l JO Oh\l ~U!ABq
s,l! ~.ia1de1s J..O.L auo 8u!11.eq ueq:i Janaq
8u!tp auo S! aJaq:a, J! asneoaq 'eap! peq e lOU S! qoiq.v. - >(OOl non: SJa{dBlS J.O.L
OMl aqJ. ·z jAUQ aouapuadapur "l"Jqa
-1ao l,uop n:aip l~!i 'aJnS '1. Sll3MSNV

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALI FOR.NIA
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CWS Faculty Increase Totals 95·f0r 1965-66
Professor, University of AlberCentral's faculty has been inLecturer in Russi:i.n and Spanish,
ta, Canada; Colin Condit: Ascreased. by 95 new members.
Pac~fic
University,
Forest
sociate Professor, Columbia UnNew members include lecturers,
Grove, Ore.
instructors and assistant pro.
iversity; Marion Harless: As-.
GEOGRAPHY
sistant Professor; Washington
Dee Richard Everhart: Assis.
fessors.
State University; Mari6n RamART
tant . Professor, San Mateo,
pel: Assistant Professor of Psy.
Ricl:lard T. Doi: Associate Pro. Calif.; William Speth: Assistant
chology and Staff Counselor, Rutfessor, Southern Oregon Col•
Professor, University of Oregers Teachers College, N.J.;
lege, Ashland, Orel; Donna Dav.. gon; John Chappell: Instructor,
David Isom: Instructor in Psy •.
is: Instructor, University of Wit. University of Kansas.
chology and Staff Counselor, El·
chita, Kansas; Margaret Ahrens:
HISTORY
lensburg; Bruce H, Wheeler,
Instructor, Centralia, Ill.
Lawrence Lowther: Assistant
~ BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Professor,.. Beadley . College, , Assistanf Professor; ·Charles
Williams: ..Lecturer and · Staff
Philip Dumas: Associate Pfo. S.D~; Raymond Smith: Assistant
fessor of Zoology, University of Professor Southern Oregon Col.
Counselor:
SPEECH.· AND DRAMA
Idaho; Virginia Harden: Associ. · lege, Ashland, Ore. '
·
ate Professor of Microbiology, ·
·HOME ECONOMICS
' Katherine ·Egan: Associate
Central State College, Okla;
· Do.ris . Urquhart: Assistallt
Professor .of Speech, Indiana
University; Richar LeinaweavSteven Farkas: Assistant Pro- Professor, .. C.orvallls, Ore'.;
fessor of Biology, .University Marte Feldhusen: Assistant Pro-·. .er: Assistant Professor of ·
Speech, E. Lansing, Michigan;
of California; Curt Calbom: As.· fes~or; Boise, Ida.; BettyTrout:
sistant Professor of· Biology,
Assistanf Professor, Des MoinAlbert Lewis: Assistant ProfesOregon State University; Jared es~ Iowa. \.
·. Y
sor of Speech, University of
Verner: Assistant Professor of
· INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Oregon; Durward Porter: LecBiology,. University of Califor·Ray Miller: Lecturer, 'Yakiturere in Speech Pathology and ·
ma..
· ·
·
·
nia, ·
Audiology, University of Wash~
BUSINESS EDUCATION
MATHEMATICS
ington.
Earl Synnes: Assistant Pro··
Rudolph Merkel:· Professor of
STUDENT TEACHNG
fessor; University of Mirinea. Mathematics and Chairm:i.n' of ·
Joseph Junell: Assistant Propolis; Dolores Osborn: Asistant Department of Mathematics,,
fessor of Education, Edmonds,
Professo_r, Hayfork, Calif.
Wash.; Gwen Bradley£ Assistant
Pleasanton, Calif;. Kenneth .Ga~
Professor of Education, Univer.
CHEMISTRY
mon: Assistant Professor1.ore.
Leonard Duncan: Assistant gon State- University; Ralph Ap.
sity of Washington; Dale Elmore:
Professor, Purdue University. plebee: Lecturer, Oregon state
Assistant Professor of Educa.
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
University;
tion, Seattle Pacific College;
, ADMINISTRATION
MUSIC
Melvin .Norris: Assistant Pro.
Imtiaz U. Ahmad: Assistant
Charles W. Davis! Assistant
fessor of Education and Student
Professor of Economics, State . Professor, San Francisco_ Con. / Teacher Supervisor, Wichita
University of New York; Ken- servatory; Charles Fuller As.
Falls, Texas.
neth J. Burns: Instructor in s1stant Professor, University of
HEBELER ELEMENTARY .
'. .. SCHOOL
.
Economics, Memphis State Un• Wisconsin; Gordon Leavitt: As.
'iversity; Keith McMaster: Lee- sistant Professor, University of
Paul Drotz: Assistant Profesf.irer in Business Administra. Tennessee.
sor of Education, Ellensburg;
tion, University of.Oregon.
·
PHILOSOPHY
· Irene Clem.an; Lecturer in Ed·
Richard Tursmari; Assistant
EDUCATION
· .
ucation, Ellensburg .
. LIBRARY
. Dan A. Unruh: Assistant.:Pro- Professor, Lake Forest, Ill;
Victor Marx: Instructor in Lifessor, New York; . Kenneth. Peter Burkholder: Lecturer, Tu.
Berry: Assistant Professor, lane University, ,
.brarianship, University of Wash~
ington; Marion Marx: InstrucState University of Iowa; Helen
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Patton: Assistant Professor of
Robert Irving: Associate Pro.
Library Science, Wellington,
fessor, · Sacramento,
Calif;
Ohio; Althea Adams: Assistant
James Kennison Assistant Pro.
Professor of Education and Stufessor, Ashbury College; Stan.
dent .Teacher Supervisor, Gresley Sorenson: Assistant Profes-.
ham, Ore;; Joy Weatherwax: As.
sor, Ellensburg; Martha Young:
sistant Professor of Special Ed·
Instructor in Modern Dance, Un·
ucation, Salt Lake City Utah:
iversity of Utah; Janice Boyungs:
Frank Price:· Lecturer in EduInstructor, Ellensburg, Dan
cation, Tacoma,
Francisco: Lecturer, Indiana
Anne Friman: Assistant Pro.
University; Myran Oliver: Lee·
-f~ssor, Marquette University;
turer, San Francisco, Calif.
David Laing: Instructor, Spring.
PHYSICS
field, Oregon; Evart Lybbert:
Wilbur v. Johnson: Associate
Lecturer, University of WashProfessor of Physics and Chair- ..
ington; Douglas Lang: Lecturer
man of Department of Physics,
in Journalism and Assistant in
Kensington, Maryland; E. Smith
th_e Office of In~ormation, United
Murphy: Associate Professor of
Press International, Alburquer- -- Physics and Mathematics, Washque, 1New Mexico; John P. Fos..
ington State University.
ter: · Instructor in Journalism
POL SCI soc AND
and Assistant in the Office of
ANTHROPOLOOY
~ormation, University of In·
James M. Alexander: Assis·
diana,
.
tant Professor of Anthropology
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Long Beach Calif· Charles
Jacques Wachs: Assistant ProStastny: Assi~tant P;ofessor of
fessor of French, UCLA; Paul
Political Science Marblehead
Holden: . Lecturer in Spanish,
Mass; Jerry Silve'rman: Instruc:
University of Southern Califor.
tor in Political Science, Clarenia; Gordon Thomas: Lecturer
mont Calif
\
in Russian and Spanish, St. Louis
'
PSYCHOLOGY
Universtiy; Luis' Valdespino:
Richard Morris: Assistant

Boise, Ida;; John. Liboky; Ditor in Librarianship,. Seattle,
Wash.; Ruth Dahlgren: Assisrector of Financial Aids, Ellens.
tant Professor of Librarianship,
burg.
PART TIME MEMBERS
Fresno State College; Emil VerRobert Benesh: Aerospace; Jo.
nei: Assistant Professor of Lianne, Eckert: Physical Educabrarianship, New York CityCollege; Malcolm Alexander: Intion; David Gorrie: Business
structor in . Librarianship, Un- Administration and Economics;
Iva Haruda:·Physical Education;
iversity of Washin'gton; Thomas
John Rolick: Sociology; Helen.
Yeh: Instructor in Librarian.
Wolfsehr: Biological Science,
ship, University of Minnesota;
Rrances McCall: ·Lecturer in
'i~lbrarianship, University of
Denver; David Genaway: -Lecturer in Librarianship, Univer.
sity of Michigan.
AEROSPACE
Bouillon library hours have
Capf. .Otis R.. Hollar: Assis·
been extended to meef with ex'
tant Professor, Wheeler AFB, · tended hours iii campus dom. ·
Hawaii;-'!'. SGT, Alvie Pee.vy:
atories. The new hours ·will go
Supply Custodian, Dover AFB,
into effect Oct. 11, George Fa.
· denrecht, director. of. libraries,
Delaware.
OTHER FACULTY MEMBERS
said.
Lonald Bridges: Admissions
The library will be open Mon.
day through Friday from 7:50
Officer, Registrar's ·Office,
Bothell, Robert Davidson:.-As~ . a.m, to 11:30 p.m.; Saturday
sistant Registrar, Ellensburg;
from 9 a;m. to 5 p.m.; and SunDavid Dillard: Director' of Exday from 2 p,ril.. to 11:30 p.m. ·
tension Services, Albuguerque,
Between quarters and during
N.M.; Patricia· Ross: · Credenvacations hours will be Monday
tials Supervisor, Registrar's Of.
through Friday from a . a.in.
fice, Ellensburg; Don Walker:
to 5. p.m. Saturdays. and · SunAssistant to the President,
days it will 'remain ciosed.

Library Increases.·
Hours of Service : .

lllllJerrol's
11111111 book departm~nt
- - - - - - 111 E.

•

New and USED TEXTS ·
Largest Selection of

$14.95

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

On All Records
Over

$3.98

''Across from the College
On 8th Ave."

Complete Line of

Art and School Supplies

$1.00 Off

ARCTIC CIRCLE

962-4137.

.Five Tube· _.
Radio
•

·Try Our Delicious
194 Hamburger

•

One Block West of Campus on 8th

DEAN'S
Radio &TV

8th.AVE.

Large Stock
Current Hits

Radio and TV
Repair
OPEN

SUDDEN BEAUTY

* *
*
*

Hair Sray

Reg;

,?9c ......... NOW

Styling Brush

Reg. $1.98

Moun ta1·n ·Bars.

Now

98¢
~

i

· 6¢

Reg. lOc .. NOW

.

8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

4th and Ruby

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., 7 Days a Week
Plenty of Free Parking

CAMPUS·CRIER, Friday, October l,
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Wildcats ·HOsfloggers Tomorrow·
tackle Jeff Gunvaldson. .
both offensively and defensively,
Central Washington State ColThe Wildcats are leading in
but they .are extremely llght in
lege will open its home footthe .series with the Loggers,
ball season Saturday, Oct. 2,
the backfield with an average
winning the last three games in
weight of 169 pounds per man.
against the University of Puget
a row, and 12 out of ·the 24
"But they have an explosive
Sound at the College Field. Kickgame series which dates back
passing attack, with ends Joe
off for the Evergreen ConferPeyton and Lou Smith on the re- /to 1922. The Wildcats won last
ence clash is 1:30 p.m.
year's game by a score of 28-7.
ceiving end," Pearson comThe Wildcats, who emerged
from a 19-6 victory over West- . mented.
ern with no major injuries, ap.
pear ready to go against the injury-ladden Loggers, Coach Mel Thompson held only short practice sessions through the week
as the players were busy with
registration.
·
"We feel that we have learned
Mrs. Helen McCabe, asst.
the capabilities of the players,
prof. of · recreation, leaves to.
and we know from two game's
night for Minneapolis to attend
. experience where Jo use them,,,
the. National Recreation Conthe coach said. "Now we're
gress. Mrs. McCabe is _the
mainly concerned with smoothPresident of· the Washington
. · ing up of the offense and setState Recreation Society, which
ting up a defense which will stop
she will represent at the con.
the Loggers both in the air
ference.
·
and on the ground."
This conference will makr the
RON HOINESS
PLU DOWNS UPS
joinging together of five major
Thompson hopes to relieve the
Puget Sound suffered a costly
national associations related to
Selected as ·"Wildcat of the Week" in Central's opening
backfield of jitters which led
defeat to Pacific Luthern last
recreation: The American Rec.
7-0 loss to Humboldt state was Don Hazen, junior guard.
to six fumbles in the Western
week end, -losing two of their
reation Soc <ety; The National
The game, played.Sept. 18, in California was marred on·
starting offensive lettermen. - game and five others in a 7-0
Recreation Association, The Asthe Wildcat side by five fumbles.
loss to Humboldt State. Central
The two players shelved .by insociation of International Park
lost the ball to Western three
juries are fullback-linebacker
·Executives, the NationalAssocitime in the first half, with one ·. . ation Of State parks and the
Loren Wall and offensive guard
of these leading to the Viking's
Jim Gunderson. . Gunderson a
National Association of Zoo Dionly score of the game.
senior and three-year letterman,
rectors.
HOINESS LAUDED
and Wall, also a senior, were
The joint organzation will
Thompson said much credit
expected to give stability to the
-----~Tos:
be known as The National Park
for the win had to go to Ron
Ht. · otherwise inexperienced UPS
··Nanie
Wt.
& Recreation Association.
Hoiness, who was selected
6-0 team. The Loggers have 20
189
E
Davidson, Bob, Sr.
Mrs McCabe will be attend6-5 freshman on their 33-man travel·
"W i~dcat of the Week" for his
E
Johnson, Byron, Sr.
232·
ing many of the legislative com.
fine running, and to reserve
6-2 ing squad.
T
275
Hachtel, Roland, Sr.
mittees_which. will be. respon.
quarterback Jim O'Brien. Hoi5.3
Central assistant coach John
T
Hagen, Dennis, Sr.
235
sible for the planning of de·
ness picked up 46 yards in 10
.. 5-8 Pearson, who scouted the Log.
G
196
Hazen, Don, Jr.
tails necessary for this large
5.3 gers have a tough, strong line
carries; combined with Butch
Swanson, Wayne, Sr.
214
G
combined professional organiza.
Hill on· a 22-yard pass play
Olson, Eric, Jr.
205
c
6-0 - - - - - - - - - - - - tion. In addition to this there
for .TD, ,and returned two kick193
QB
Hill, Butch, Soph.
6-1
will be numerous sessions with
"178
offs
49
yards,
Collins, Jake, Sr.
HB
5.11
's
the recreation people .. of-, the
He will be a starter against
HB
Hoiness, Ron, Soph.
178
6-0
country.
·
UPS along with Hill, fullback
220
Smith, Larry, Sr •.
FB
5.11
When Mrs·. M:ccab0 teturn.5
Larry Smith, and halfback Jake
The PEM's Central womshe will be focusing her atten.
Collins .. The foursome averages
en's physical education club,
tion of the final plans ·for ·the
192 pounds.
Pos.
Name
Wt.
Ht.
Washington State Recreation
will hold an orientation meet.
The .likely starters up front
E
Peyton, Joe, Jr.
192 ..
. 6-1
in Wednesday, Oct. 6, at 7
Society's annual conference
are ends Bob Davidson (189)
E
Smith, Lou, Soph.
180
. 6-4
p.m. in the lounge at Nicholwhich will be held on the Cenand Syron Johnson (232), tackles
T
Glew, Ron, Sr.
215
son pavilion.
6-3
tral campus. Students of .the
Roland Hatchel (257) and Dennis
T
Siekiwich, Mike, Jr.
197
All interested.women physi6-2
Recreation Club will be taking
Hagen (235), guards Don Hazen
G
Nicholson, Larry,. Jr.
218
cal education majors and min5-10
the major role of _this state(l96) and Wayne Swanson (214).
G
Ronning, Gary, Soph.
5.9
196
ors are. invited.
wide professional society. The
There will be a battle for the
. 6-2
Pa.zaruski, Andy, Sr.
220
An alNay outing has been
center position between Gary . theme of the conference is "EdQB
5.9
Larson, Terry, Sr.
168
scheduled for the group at
ucating for Leisure" a timely
Harwood (228) and Eric Olson
HB
Larkin, Pat_, Frosh.
5.9
Camp Illahee on Saturday, Oct.
156
subject for the college in view
(205).
Diseth, · Corky, Soph,
HB
of the com;ng Symposium "Man.
9, Mrs. Helen McCabe, club
Hazen will be one of the co.
173
5-11
FB
Snider, Gary, Frosh.
180
adviser, said.
Playing."
6-0
captions along with defensive

.Prof Attends
Conference

Probable Lineups
CWSC

-·-,_

PEM Set Date
For .First Meeting·

UPS

c

Orchesis Slates Oct. 5, Meeting
Orchesis, a co-educational
dance club, has scheduled an
organizational meeting for
- 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 5,
in the danc;e ·studio, upstairs
in Nicholson pavilion.

'c£2:()
~

All interested persons are
inv_ited to attend. No dancing
experience is necessary, Miss
Martha Young, club advisor; .
siid.

MORGAN'S MUSIC
and TV

•

I

.

.

ALWAYS VIRGIN WOOL

<Iapered i.fiod~

-Record ClubFor every five albums, bought
you get one free.
·
One free 45 · record for every
eight purchased.
Hot 40 sheets available free
weekly - as played by KIMA
radio.

306 N. Main

925-2377

at

5th Avenue ., ~llensburg, Washington 98926

Welcome
back·
to
CWSC, and to al I you
New students, we want to
extend a special welcome
and let you in on where
back to school fashions
st-art.
All of the older stu-

dents

Lord Jeff
JADE EAsr·

rmnu;n
FL~l'S'

,'

SIA:PBESt
·
SPORTSWEAR
rteve1Neec1SI~

"HOME OF RCA"

Ruby Street

INC 0 R P_O RATED

m1rn111@MJ•

we
have made
friends with know Berry s
1

.
FASHION

ij'1J..!
~

APPROVED

ARROW-I

is the place; but, to the I-LADY
new people that,· for the
..
•<
• El I
b .
'MACSHORE CLASSICS'
first t1 me in
ens urg,
are wondering where to
shop we want you to
know we offer the best in
name brands and the latest in styles.
Berry's woul.d like to
extend a warm welcome
to al I ·students at CWSC.
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ROTC Cadets See AF Cg_.-nps Over Vac~tion

·· Twenty three ·cwsc AFROTC · form; marksmanship and physi~·-' wa:ii~ Michael D. Johann, White
cadets set aside -part of their cal conditioning.
Swan; VernonL. Merkley, Moses
summer
vacation to attend
Cadets attending the Fairchild . Lake.
AFROTC field training at Air sessL:>ns were given an oppor.
William G. Rackley, Steila.
· F'orces bases in various parts tunity towork for two days in
coom; Peter J. Rogojin, Seattle;
of the United States. '
offices and shops connected with
Douglas P. Ruth, Moses Lake;
Ronald D. Stites,_ Seattle; and
Fourteen cadets, juniors at the flying mission of the base.
Central last year, were assign.
Some cadets received awards
James M. Van Wyck, Seattle.
ed to two different sessions con- for outstanding performances
Successfully completing the
ducted at Fairchild AFB, ne.ar · during the summer programs.
first and second . sessions at.
Spokane, and all. of them com" Cadet VernonL;Merkley,Moses . _Fairchild AFB, Spokane, were:
Lake junior, was selected to re.
Fred A. Bieber Jr., Kennewick;
pleted the required programs.
For nine others, sophomores ceive two· special awards for
James W. Cummings, Hoquiam;
during the 1964-65 School year,
athletic achievement and marks~
San D, Frandsco, Burbank; John
F; Frasier, Seattle; David A.
the time spent and distance trav. manship at the Keesler FTU.
elect was longer. These cadets
Eric Olson, Naches senio.r; · Hooyer,. Ellensburg.,
were applica.rits for admittance was selected t6 receive the
J~es c. Knight, Ft. Lewis;
to the new two.year program AFROTC
vice-commandant's· , ~odney J. Lalley, Seattle; Gary
which opened commissioning op. award at the· second session of . E. ·Lieberg, Bellevue; David R.
portunities to students who had the Fairchild FTU.
Lloyd, Seattle; Leonard W ..
not been enrolled in the first
Attending. summer training a:t · · Lloyfi, Moses Lake; Richard A,
two years of AFROTC on cam. Keesler AFB, Mississippi, were· · Mii:'osh; '.Toppenish; Roy A: Mor.
row, Olympia; Eric A. OJ.son,
pus or who, had attended junior Ronald n, Burris, Seattlei Les.
colleges or institutions not host"· lie J. Domingo, Paia, Maui, .Ha.
Yakima, and Stephen E, Wilson,
'ing ROTC.
·
·
· · Ellensburg.
Two specialfie ld training units
. were· opened this summer under
Fresh.Grade A Milk·
the new program. CWSC can.
didates were assigqed to Keesler
·AFB, near Biloxi, Mississippi,
for six week periods and observed Air Force life and base
G~AD~ A MILi(-;_ 69c GAL.LON
activities. Classroom work was
interspersed with orientation
flying, drill, customs and cour.
Open s·p.m; to 7 p.m. Daily
tesies of the _Air Force, sur15th-Woldale Road
vival training, wear of the uni.

Cadet Vernon L, Merkley, Moses Lake junior, is shown
receiving the outstanding athlete award and the outstanding marksman award from Col. Lewis H. tialker (left),
Camp. Commander, at the First Training- Unit graduation
held at, Keesler AFB in Mississippi. Col. Ernest D. Car.
Wile~ executive officer of FTU, looks on.
.
-

.Winegar's Drive-.ln Dairy·

·Master's Program lnchides
Four New Fields, Total Six
I

•

The master's ·program at Central was expanded last June to
include four new degrees. The
new additions brought the total
number of master's degrees of.
fered t.o six.
The four degrees are master
of art ~in music and art and
master of science in biology
and. chemistry, Dr. Roy F.
Rueble, dean of graduate studies,
said;
The master of education de·
gree at Central was started in
1947. It was the only one of.
fered until the state legislatur!!,
in 1963, authorized the three
state colleges to offer master's
degrees in the arts and sciences.
The second degree offered, a
master of science in psychology,
was approved in June, 1964. The
first two degrees -in that cata.
gory were awarded at graduation
this past spring.
''Students are already enrolled in the psychology, art and
music programs," Dr. Rueble
said, ''and there will be stu. ·
dents ·enrolled in biology and .
chemistry this ~fall quarter."

Capabie of speeds better than 2,000 mph, ,
. the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around.·
Now Maj. Walter F. l>,!'niel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questirins about the world's fastest"'
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

.

The first step in the proce- dure for getting the new de·
grees offered was local. ap.
proval. .After approval at Cen- ·
tral, the programs were submitted" to the other four state
institutions for thei;r sugges•
tions.
The proposals were also stud.
ied by a visiting team from
the two state universities be·
fore final approval by the Board
of Trustees.

Hours Extended

For CWS Union
Samuelson· Union Building
hours have been extended to
11;30 p.m. on week nights,
accord ng .to the Union Board.
The Union Board is also
taking applications for new .
members. Freshmen will be
considered. A grade point of
2.5 and interpst in wDrking
are the only qualifications
needed.

''By the best cultivation of the physical world
beneath and arou'nd us, and the best intellectual and moral world. within us, we shall secure
an individual, soc:ial and political prosperity
/J bra ham Lincoln
and happiness."

I

(Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
recefred a B.S .. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. Jn February
1962, he set world class time~to-climb records in a
T-38 jet trainer.)

Is the YF-12A the world's fastest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known'as the A·l l) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.
How big is the YF-12A?
The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been
re. lease.d yet. But it's ap~roximately 100 feet. Ion~,
l. with about a 50-foot wmgspan. That's half agam
! as big as our present interceptors!·

I

\
GD

Is the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days?: Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
! unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very
' much in the picture .. As· a matter of fact, the Air
! Force pilot quota is on the increase:

MONEY TALKS
'

,-

t

And you hear it loud and clear when you have·
~ ' a special c_hec:king accou11t at N B ot C. No
minimum balance. No _service charge: Pay only
-·· a dime a check. Come in today!
.

;

; What other kinds of jobs does the Air Force offer?
j Since it's one of the world's foremost technologic~I
i organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
! for scientists and engineers. There are also. many
cha!l~hging and varied administrative-managerial
pos1t1ons.

NfrC

l

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank Ellensburg Office
. John A. Reitsch, .Mgr.
501 N. Peorl Street

·

I.

What do I have to do to become
an Air Force officer?
~'Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTc-·program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not takl! advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both
men and women.

Can I keep up my studies while
I'm in the Air Force? ···The Air ·Force encourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during off·
duty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
part pf the tuition.
What kind of future do I have in the Air Force?
A bright one. As we move further into ~he Aero·
space Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And you can grow with it!

United States Air Force.
~-~---------------1

I Hq USAF,
I - Dept. SCP-59
I . Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
I Please send me more information on
I D Air Force ROTC D Air Force OTS.
I Name
I
I Address
I c~
.
.
L.:fate_ _ _ _ _ .;...;_ ip

-,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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